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Comparison of wide-angle camera pictures from TIRO I and TIRO II over the 
arne geographical areas. Although the picture from TIRO I are clearer and 
how more detail, the pictures from TIROS II how general land features and 
larger cloud masses. 
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THE Meteoroloaical atellite Program of the Tational Aeronautic and pace Ad-
mini tration compri e re earch and develop-
ment activitie de igned: 
1. to provide the meteorologi t with the 
with the data which will inc rea e his 
under tanding of the atmo ph ere and 
hi abi lity to predict weather event. 
2. to develop the spacecraft prototype 
and the basic principles of an operating 
meteorological satellite system. 
3. to in ure the progre sive improvement 
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of meteorological sen or , pacecraft, and 
atellite y tems through a continuing flight 
program. 
THE TIRO A TELLITE F MIlLY 
The development and launch of the 
TIRO family of meteorological satellite 
represent the fir t significant tep toward 
the attainment of the e objectives. TIRO 
I \Va launched ucce sfully on 1 April 1960, 
and TIRO II on 23 ovember 1960. The 
structural and operational details of these 
two satellites are well known. It will prob-
ably be more informative to dwell on the 
fundamental achievements of these two 
flight. 
ACHIEVE:YIE -T 
I . A spacecraft and supporting ground 
system were developed around special sensors 
(TV cameras, infloared radiation detectors) 
and transmitted with satisfa ctory fidelity the 
measurements of these sensors to the earth. 
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The almo t 23 ,000 pictures acquired by 
TIRO I , and the similar number acquired 
by TIRO II, as well as the con iderable 
volume of IR radiation data, all provide the 
most convincing te timonial of uccessful 
atellite y tern operation. The brilliance of 
thi performance is only lightly du lled by 
the fact that the wide-angle camera in T I -
RO II \Va omehow defocu ed during 
launch. The re ulting pictures, although not 
of the ame quality as tho e from TIRO I , 
till how clearly the larger cloud and land 
areas, and lack only detail. 
This remarkable performance required the 
uccessful operation of many interdependent 
and delicate ub y terns, components, and 
electronics. In several instance new, pre-
viou ly untried technological advances were 
involved (e.g ., firing of pin-up rocket on 
"round command after seven week in space 
environment, partial control of atellite atti-
tude also on ground command, operation of 
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lubricated ball bearings in space environ-
ment ) . 
11. The satellite measUl'ements were found 
to contain useful meteorological information. 
With the receipt of the very first pictures 
from TIROS I, it became apparent that the 
satellite system was producing photographs 
of clouds, cloud formations and cloud pat-
terns. The meteorological research teams at 
U WB, AFRC and NWRF and other insti-
tutions attacked the problem of interpreting 
the TIROS pictures in terms of weather in-
formation content. These studies indicated 
excellent correspondence between the cloud 
formation and meteorological pattern , uch 
a the following: Low pressure cyclonic torm 
ystem (these appear as piral cloud forma-
tions in the photographs ), cold fronts , large 
areas of stratus cloudiness, un table areas 
having cellular shaped cloud , local severe 
torms, jet and mountain cloud. A a mat-
ter of fact, these findings confirmed previous 
sugge tions ba ed on limited photographs 
from high altitude rockets that ature was 
drawing her own weather map by means of 
clouds. 
The extraction of meteorological informa-
tion from the TIROS II IR measurements 
is proceeding at a much slower rate. The 
signals from the satellite must be converted 
into meaningful physical measurements which 
must then be plotted on a map for proper 
study. Preliminary results have been very 
satisfying. Areas of satellite low tempera-
ture mea urements have been associated 
with cloudy zones and areas of high tem-
perature with cloud-free high pre sure regions. 
III. The useful mete01'ological information 
was extracted and transmitted to the weather 
services in time to be of value in weather 
analysis and forecasting. 
In anticipation of the possible utilization 
of TIRO data for operational purposes, 
team of civilian and military meteorologists 
were tationed at the data acquisition sta-
tions to tudy the incomincr data in " real 
Development of meteorological sa tellites. The limitation of the TIROS atellite will be overcome 
by the atellite in tbe Nimbus family. 
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time." Within 60 hours after TIRO I wa 
launched, picture data less than six hours 
old was being interpreted and analyses for-
warded via facsimile transmission to the 
ational Meteorological Center at Suitland. 
These transmissions were incorporated into 
the regular analyses and foreca ts of the 
Weather Bureau; copies were alo relayed 
to our air and naval services both in this 
country and overseas, where they proved to 
be very useful. These weather services have 
indicated that these cloud analyses : 
" establi h, confirmed or modified urface 
frontal po itions; assisted in the brief-
ing of pilot on accurate weather; were 
u ed in direct support of overwater de-
ployment and aerial refueling of air-
craft ; gave direct support to an Ant-
arctic resupply mis ion; confirmed the 
position of a Pacific typhoon ; verified 
and amplified local analy es particu-
larly over areas with few report " etc. 
The quality of the IR radiation data has 
been excellent. However, these have to be 
reduced and plotted on map before they can 
be properly interpreted. From this point of 
view, until rapid proce sing techniques can 
be developed, the IR data are not a useful 
a the picture data for operational use. 
• ATIO AL OPE RATIO AL METEORO-
LOGICAL ATELLITE SY TEM 
The effectiveness of the operational utili-
zation of TIRO data has fired the imagina-
tion of the weather ervices. An interagency 
committee of experts (Panel on Operational 
:\leteorolooical atellites- PO:'I ) has drawn 
up a plan for an operational meteorological 
atellite y tem to provide global data con-
tinuou Iy. A originally planned , thi ys-
tem will draw heavily from and build firmly 
on the NA A re earch and development l\le-
teorolooical atellite Program. 
The plan con iders a ystem havino several 
ateUites in space simultaneously and read-
out tations both in the . and in foreign 
countries. Communication radio links con-
nect the satellites with the read-out stations 
and urface data links connect the read-out 
tations and national weather central (NM ). 
The full implementation of the operational 
ystem, including possible international par-
ticipation , will not come about for everal 
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year - at least not until the second genera-
tion, more advanced meteorological satellite 
(Nimbus) is developed. 
In the meantime, NASA i augmenting its 
TIRO program with a sufficient number of 
spacecraft in order to insure the continuou 
flight of at least one of these satellites at all 
times. Plans call for the launch of four more 
TIRO satellites after TIROS III at about 
fo ur-month interval, with the last launch 
overlapping the fir t Nimbus launch. 
TIRO III 
TIRO III was successfully launched on 
12 July 1961. Its lifetime overlap the hur-
ricane ea on , and thu it will be possible for 
thi atellite to produce important observa-
tion , both of cloud pictures and IR, of this 
torm phenomenon. TIROS III has two wide-
angle cameras in tead of one wide-angle and 
one narrow-angle camera. In addition to the 
IR experiment carried on TIROS II, it also 
tran ports a uomi IR experiment imilar to 
that carried on Explorer VII . About two 
weeks after launch one camera system failed. 
The nature of the malfunction is being in-
ve tigated. All other ensors are working ex-
ceptionally well and providing good data; 
01 erational u e of the cloud picture data was 
begun on the day of launch. All sub equent 
TIRO Satellite will be similar to TIRO 
III. Al 0 NASA is tudying the po ibility 
of a 60 ° inclination orbit for future TIROS 
atellites in order to increase the picture and 
radiation coverage. 
NIMBU 
Following the TIROS family of satellites 
will come the Nimbus series. As designed 
by the Goddard pace Flight Center of 
t\A A, these satellite will have many com-
ponents in common and a flexible capability 
for improving old and introducing new sens-
in o sy tems, as required. 
TIRO i severely limited in it coverage 
potential by its spin tabilization, which 
allows it cameras to can the earth over 
only about 25 per cent of each orbit and by 
it inclined SO ~ orbit , which limits coverage 
to the area between about 5S o ~- latitude. 
The Nimbus family , whose fir t satellite is 
due to be launched in 1962 , is de igned to 
overcome these limitations. Being earth ta-
bilized, its cameras and other atmospheric 
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en ors wiII always face the earth. More-
over, it polar orbit wiII cau e it to view each 
area of the earth twice a day, at about 12-
hour intervals. 
A better view of what imbus wiII look 
like i shown in the accompanying figure. 
A presently planned, the imbus sensors 
will include TV cameras with wider coverage 
and better resolu tion than TIROS and a 
number of improved radiation sensors. Also 
planned is a device for measuring the solar 
con tant accurately. 
The lower ection of N imbu i being de-
signed on a modular or tandardized com-
partment ba is, so that, in later versions of 
the atellite, di carded sen or can readily 
be replaced with improved or new types of 
equipment without making necessary a re-
design of the entire satellite. By the third 
or fourth Iimbu, it may be possible to 
include new types of sen ing equipment uch 
as a radar set to provide data on areas of 
precipitation, a radiation spectrometer to 
provide information on the temperature 
structure of the stratosphere, and a sferics 
detector to identify thunderstorm areas. 
Even the first imbus, although primarily 
an experimental research and development 
spacecraft, can and will be used to provide 
data for operational purposes. P lans exist 
for these data to be sent, in real time, from 
the data acquisition station at Fairbank, 
Alaska, to the National Meteorological Cen-
ter at uitland, where they will be analyzed 
and the resulting information distributed to 
both civilians and military weather station . 
AERO 
As T IRO and Nimbus satellites rotate 
around the earth, they view different por-
tions of the earth's geography during their 
tran it. Thu , the evolution of a weather 
Nimbu. Tbe paddles, controlled always to face the sun , will be covered with solar ce lls to pro-
vide power. The control section will keep the axis and en or always pointing to the earth. The 
lower sec tion will contain the ensing y tern . 
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ystem can be followed only as a result of 
ucces ive passages of the satelli te over the 
same area. This may be a matter of several 
hours. The meteorologist i interested in a 
capability of continuously observing the de-
velopments of a potential storm area. This 
is particularly true of short-lived and severe 
storms where the entire life history may be 
only a matter of a few hours. It is also 
important to be able to follow the develop-
ment of nascent storms before they explode 
into maturity. 
In order to sati fy this requirement, NASA 
i planning for the development of the Aeros 
family of satellite. This satellite will be 
launched into a "stationary" orbit of 22,300 
mile and thu will appear not to move rela-
tive to the earth. Being in equatorial orbit, 
it will monitor events e sentially in the tropi-
cal and temperate latitudes. 
DATA PROBLEMS 
In addition to the efforts that are required 
for the development of advanced spacecraft 
and associated systems, continuous attention 
is also needed for the solution of two funda-
mental data problems. 
Data analysis: The volume of data al-
ready acquired by the TIROS satellites and 
the volume of data expected from future 
meteorological satellites are enormous. The 
Weather Bureau and the other weather users 
are analyzing the e data in research pro-
O'ram and applying the results for opera-
tional weather purposes. Attempts are being 
made to encourage increasing numbers of 
investigators to study these data, through 
aggre sive contacts with the scientific com-
munity in general and with university re-
search groups in particular. Copies of the 
(Continued on page 168) 
Preliminary concept of the future Aeros satellite. 
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Gulf of Mexko, Florida, and a portion of the 
Bahama, with well-developed convective cumulus 
clouds over the land areas. A squall line lies in 
Gulf, we tward of Tampa, Florida. 14 July 1961. 
Spain and the Straits of Gibraltar. Clouds cover 
northern slope of the Pyrenees and the circular 
cloud pattern of a cyclonic storm shows promi-
nently in the :\'orth Atlantic. 15 July 1961. 
TIROS III PHOTOS 
Hurricane A:\,:\, A ncar the coa t of Venezuela at 
13°:\' 6-.- oW. The Leeward and Windward 
I lands appear as a line of bright spots tran verse 
to the piral band . 1445 GMT, 20 July 1961. 
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Hurricane ANNA at 14°N 72 °W. The coast of 
Colombia near Barranquilla passe under the cen-
tral cross mark. Lake Maracaibo shows a promi-
nent dark area below. 1555 GMT, 21 July 1961. 
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Satellite (Continued from page 136) 
photograph taken on the first 125 orbits of 
TIRO I have been furnished free to 23 
university groups in the United tates in 
order to timulate the use of the picture as 
a research re ource. 
Data transmission: A critical part of the 
data volume problem i the tran mi sion of 
the meteorological data to the forecaster in 
a near real time a po ible. This require 
the determination of the significant meteoro-
logical content of the atellite output and 
the development of rapid transmission tech-
nique to make this information available to 
field per onnel in time for u e. Development 
under tudy include : atellite on-board analy-
i . inaeniou technique for dab pre enta-
tion , automatic analy i in trumentation , im-
proved tran mis ion facilitie . advanced COIl1-
munica tion relay , etc. 
IXTER,.,\ATIOKAL A PE T 
The atmo phere i a global phenomenon, 
and meteorology is an international cience. 
Thu , it i well recognized that in the 
~Ieteorological atellite Program, maximum 
benefit will be derived only through inter-
national cooperation and participation. The 
following international activitie are either in 
being or are being planned by N . A and the 
Weather Bureau . 
1. Transmi ion of atellite nephanaly e 
to foreign countrie . 
2. ~Iaking available to all countries the 
ba ic satellite data throuah :\TWRC. 
3 . Encouraging upporting meteorological 
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ob ervations by foreign countrie~ ·In 
connection with satellite passage over 
their area. 
4. International seminar-workshop in sat-
ellite meteorology. 
5. Ultimate direct readout of atellite data 
by foreign countries. 
6. International participation in a unified 
global operational meteorological satel-
lite system. 
Tiro I Photographs Available t o 
Public 
Copie of the fir t even reel of Tiros I 
photographs are now available from the ~a­
tional Weather Record Center in A heville . 
The 100-foot reel , covering the first 120 
orbit of the atellile, are unrectified and un-
gridded. but are labeled by orbit and frame. 
The reel may be obtained in the form of 
35-mm. positive transparencie for projection 
or 35-mm. duplication negative from which 
opaque prints can be made. Individual frames 
or enlargement are not available . 
Ma ter negative and po itives of the pic-
tures were prepared by the Navy Photo-
graphic Interpretation Center. Copies were 
then made by the WRC for public di tribu-
tion . 
The price is ' 4.00 per reel-the comp~ete 
et to date 28.00. Order may be ent to the 
Iational Weather Record Center , Asheville. 
North Carolina. Make orders payable to the 
Treasurer of the United tate. 
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